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Gale Shines· as Lobos Take Lott Is Named
Win Ov~rSan Diego, 34-6 ~~:!:,:.r:!j~~'!~.

I

I

NEW MEXICO LOB-.. .
'

The Lobos took their most im- ;nine plays to gain the score,
recently named to the AU-Chemical
pressive win of the season as they Gale took the Lobos out of ~heir All-American football team for
own end zone on a keeper, Prrbble
.
S
downed San Drego
tate, 34 •6• went up the middle on 18 and 20- 1956·
Saturday afternoon at Zimmerman yard quick openers and Gale The award was announced by the
Field.
notched the TD on i. quarterback American Chemical Society News
Sparked once again by quarter- Sn!Jak. Gares :r.nade the scoreboard Service in yesterday's Chemical and
back Joe Gale's passing arm, the read 34-0 at 9:00,
· Engineering News
Wolfpack gainec;I its fourth win of Fullback Gary .Sloan got off a Lott a chemical.engineerfng stuthe season agamst five losses as 57-yard punt whwh went out of d t t UNM
d
UNM concluded its brief three- bounds on the Aztec 1-foot line to eft a f
,hw~s name ~s a red
game series with San Diego State put State in the coffin corner, but su . 0 coa~ es c'?mmen s. an ·
before 6500 fans.
Aztec fullback Pyles exploded f~om ~chrevement m chemrcal _engmeerPHILOSOPHY FOR TODAY
Gale provided two touchdowns on his own four to move the ball 75 mg:. H.e has a scholastrc record
1
two long passes, giving him four yards to UNM's 22, John Hager ~hrc~. ~J.C~~dl:'. onlJ one B among
"You ask me why I smile," he said,
pass completions for four touch- bringing him down from behind. 1 ~ ~g .· gr~:s· . 1 So 'et
"When H-Bombs hang above my head,
downs this season. The Lobos Halfback Jackson, the Aztec's
e menca~
emica
.CI. Y
notched th1·ee oi;her TD's on runs best performer all afternoon, named L~tt on It~ fif~h consecu;~ve
My car's a wreck ••. my gal has fled
by fullbacks Phil Spear and ·La- plunged over. from the four for San A.ll-American, whi_ch mclud:d P YMy money's gone ••• I'm in the red •••
Verne Prock and a quarterback' Diego's only score. The conversion el~ fro.~ 13 maJOr colleges and
Why do I smile? ••• You ask me why?
sneak by Gale to complete the rout attempt was blocked for a final ~~x:er:~~~~~edOt:f:: f~~ye:!a~~m~;
CHESTERFIELDS! THEY SATISFY!"
of the Aztecs.
.
. score of 34-6.
their performance on the playing
State concluded 1ts season w~th The Wolfpack now own~ a ~our field and in the fields of chemistry
MORAL: Everything looks bright with
a four w~n, three lost, two t1ed won, five lost l'ecord, and 1~ given and chemical engineering.
•record, losmg to the Lobos for the at least an even chance to wm ov:er Th S · t
d 13
'ts
All
your Chesterfield alight! Cheer up ·
0 1
third time in three games, Aztec Colorado A&M next weekend in the A ~ oci~ Y na!lle
1 Id
every smoking moment with more
fullback Jim Py~es zipped 75 _Yards Skyline and season clos:r for a .500 m~;r~~~nh/:~~ll~~~e!~;we~~;~:ne
real flavor, more real enjoyment.
upfield to UN~ s four-yard lme. to mark and fifth place m the con- la ers were ·ncluded on the honorSmile, friend ••• with the smoothest..
set up San Drego's only scormg £~renee.
ibl!.mention \ist
effort. Halfback Harold Jackson
•
tasting smoke today, packed more
made the touchdown from the four
smoothly by ACCU•RAY!
to C!l-P the Aztec's fourth quarter
0
Review Postponed
scormg march.
·
Like your pleasure &ig? •••
The Lobos opened their scoring
The scheduled book review sesSmoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield!
in the first quarter as fullback
,
.
sion in the SUB this afternoon at 3
Spear and halfback Lynn White . Th~ Women s RecreatiOnal coun- with Sabine Ulibarri discussing
0 IJ'nett & lbon Tobacco C~.
alternated on off-tackle smashes to crl Wlll l_lold a volleyball tourna- Juan Jiminez has been postponed
spark UNM to an 84-yard touch- ment tomorrow.
until next Tuesday afternoon,
down drive. Spear smashed over All teams participating in the spokesman Harriet Kofalk said - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - from the four to put the W olfpack tournament must be in Carlisle today.
ahead, 6-0. Buster Quist's extra gymnasium at 8 p.m. Teams par- r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
point was missed at 4:58.
ticipating in the tournament are
Paul Sheedy* Was A Scairdy Cat Till
Gale put in his appearance in the from Pi Beta Phi, Chi Omegas,
second quarter to add two more Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Los
Wildroo~ Cream-Oil Gave llim Confidence
touchdowns to the UNM side of the Feds.
scoreboard. The Lobos grabbed the
Aztec's only fumble to take the ball
Latest Model
to the UNl\1 46-yard line.
Gale then u~lease~ a long aerial!
to halfback Dick Pribble alone on
the State 30, and Pribble outran the
Aztec defense to score on the 54·~~~
yard play. Ta'ckle Wayne Gares
and
provided his first of four extra
points for a 13-0 lead at 7:~3.
Nearly 100 Indian students from
ACCESSOR! ES
Prock and Gal~ both proVIded 19- high schools in New Mexico- and
yard runs late m the quarter to Arizona will be guests of the Kiva
take the. Wolfpack. to the State club and the UNM at the Colorado
23-yard lme. Gale rrfled .a pass to A&M-Lobo game Saturday afterhalfback Jerry Apodaca m the end noon.
zo~e to end the ~4-yard touchdown - The students, all seniors, will
dnve. Gares agam convert.ed to put travel by bus from Gallup, Ganado
UN~ ahea~, 20-0, a~ halftime.
Mission, Ariz., Cathedral, St. MichMidway m the th1rd quarter the ael's Ariz. and Ft. Wingate high
W olfpack went 50 yards m 11 plays scho~ls.
for another touch~own, .quarter- The trip is part of a guidance
back John Demm~n s runnmg pass program sponsored by the Kiva
to Spear. accounti~g for 21 yards club and the Gallup Community Infor the brgges~ gamer.
dian Center for Indian high school
Pro:k ~lied m for Spear at full- seniors. The students are expected
Poor J. Paul veldt too scared to ask for a date- he just lacked confidence
back m time to s.mash over tackle to arrive on campus 10 a.m. Saturbecause of his mossy hair. Den one day his roommate said: "Sheedy, get
from the 2-yard lme for the tou~h- day and will be taken on a tour of
Wildroot Cream·Oil. It'll keep your hair handsome and healthy looking,
down. Gares converted for the thud the campus by members of the
and I ain't lion." So J. Paul put the bite on him for .some
tim~ with 3:57 remaining in the club.
money and pussyfooted down to the store for a bottle.
period.
.
, .
They will eat in the Mesa Vista
Now he's the pride of the campus, mancly beclaws his
Complete rental service of
The Lobos added msult to InJUry dormitory and will be seated in the
hair
looks so good ..• neal but not greasy. Wildroothas
the
latest
model
tuxedos
and
as they heaped another touchdown stu<l.ents stands at the football
accessories.
no alcohol to d.ry your hair, instead it contains lanolin,
on the outclassed Aztecs halfway game Saturday afternoon.
through the fourth quarter. Gale
Nature's finest hair and scalp conditioner.So be cagey, try
a bottle or handy tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil yourself,
directed the Wolfpack 84 yards in W t 1
W"ll
M
t
a er ous
1
ee
It's guaranteed to n:ake you a roaring success on campus,
All members of Waterlous, hon*o/131 So, Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville,N. Y,
u11
orary members included, are reIWifUtWrUl
minded of a special meeting tonight
Wildroot Cream-Oil
THE MAN'S STORE
at 7:30 in the ·gym. Numbers chairmen are urged to have their plans
gives you confidence
ready to discuss concerning the
3112
Central
SE
The UNM field girls hockey team show.
--------defeated Highlands 11-0 to take the
lea? in"~ re.cent meet at Highlands Old Mirages Available
Umversrty m Las Vegas.
.
. JoAnn Corelli center forward, A number of 1949 Mirages are
was the highest' scorer, making 7 availabl.e in th~ A;lumni office in the
of the 11 goals. Other girls on the Journalism bmldmg. Any student
team are Charlotte Stevens, Marcia interested may pick up a Mirage
McEldery, Jerry Jo Cain, Grace fr~e pi. charge at the Journalism
Hernandez , Judy Erwin, Tally Bow- 1_b;;;u;;;Il;;;d;;;m;;;g;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I
land, Kay Bercheries, Marci Keeler, ll
and Becky Taylor. They were ac' These days, it's very often that you :
companied by Orcilia Zuniga, Sally
Fergerson, Lill Lou Waid 1 Rosalie
find a guy weal'ing this Arrow Glen
Perea, and Betsy Whittingham.
button-down. It rates plenty of praise for ,
Highlands' team will play here
its
tnm-tailored
collar and harmonizing colors
Thursday at 4 p.m. at the hockey
is a subtle blue), There a1·e a dozen shades
(newest
field.
to choose froi:n in oxford or broadcloth , •• and a.
new Arrow silk striped tie to top it off,
SPECIAL
Glen White shirt, $3.95; patterns and soliq
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
colors, $$.00; tie, $2,50,
PICKUP & DELIVERY
......
Season basketball tickets are
EMERGENCY
2-HOUR
available to the faculty and staff
SERVICE
in the business office, room 121, in
the Administration building.
Faculty and staff tickets are $5
for the season; the regular price is
$10. This reduced prict; is for ad·
vance sale of season tickets only.
-first in fashion
The first scheduled game is FriPh. 3·6553
SHIRTS • Tl ES
day between UNM and New Mexico 1808 E. Central

I

I
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Has Depreciated

!ll:~b~~:~~;de~:e:~~d~:ep.~~c~;~

m the last decade and a half wh1le
salaries of most professional work-

Interst~te Commission on Hig~el'
Education show that the purchasmg
power o.E physicians is up 80 per
1

ARROW ...

A&M.

·------------------~

•

'0

At

T
~~~~ed ~~us~~: ce':~rk;~;cha~~:: I 0
power, and lawyers have gained 10

pe~~:n;~oposed

i,

h. b. .d.

r

e t:X I lte
Fr.1day Dance

legislative budget
for the !Jniversi~y calls for a .15
per cent mcrease m faculty salanes
for each year in the biennium •. It
also. ~ails for extra funds to hire
addrtronal _staff mem~ers to help
handle the expect~d mflux of student enrollment.
~overnor-elect E~~·1rin L. Mec!tem
sard yesterd!ly t~at the way thmgs
have been 1t will be hard to get
any 15 per .cent budget increase"
Contmued on page 2
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David Soister, present assistant
manager of the Associated Students bookstore, will take over as
temporal? I?Ianager of the bookstore begi~nmg Jan. 1.
The action was ~aken yesterday
by the Student Umon board after
accepting with regret the resignation of present manager Al Z~v~lle,
who will leave to accept a Similar
position with New York University,
Soister's appointment will last
for approximately six months until
a permanent replacement for ZaSpo~nsors
~elle ca~ be found. A prelimi~~ry
J
..,. I
hst of Sl:l,C names for the J?OSition
TO FINISH the '56 football season S~tturday along with the UNl\1
~eek n w~s submitte~ today but act!on ;.vas
marching band and the Lobo team are Rudy Ulibarri and Ross
Withheld until more applications
could be received. Zavelle's resigRamsey, drum Majors. Ulibarri and Ramsey won second place
. nation goes into effect Jan. 15.
The pled?e class ?f Alpha !?hl Zavelle announc~d that the bookprize in the American Association of College Drum 1\lajor's annual
contest.-(Staff photo)
__,_·____._'__•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Omega, national servrce fratermty, store's sales had mere.ased 20 per
._,_
.
.
"HeII o week"
~
l ast year.
.
•
l~.spon~.ormf
, wh'ICh cent over t~e same time

rr-ral:

''He/lo

to

.R-odey'~'~Theatre
' U

..

Present WlMi~=!~klh~!~J;g,
posters, and
m~mb~rs of APhiO will serve as re-

La d•I e s •I n Re {: I rem en t'
•

~n;dets to students, faculty, and

I VI~Itors, that UNM can be a

"Ladies in Retirement," the sec- lobby, which opened Wednesday.
ond play of the University theatre The Rodey box office will be open
season, will open Wednesday night from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday through
at 8:15 in Rodey theatre.
Friday and the SUB box office hours
Featured in the cast are Rosetta are from 10 to 11 a.m. and 12Flippin as Ellen Creed a murder- 1:30 p.m.
t
. .
ess• Wilham
Lang ' as Ellen's T'IC ket s f or non-st udens
are
nephew Albert Feather· and Janet $1.15 each. Students can make
Harriso'n as Leonora Fi~ke an ex- reservations with their activity
chorus girl.
'
cards. .
.
.
.
"Ladies m Retuement" Will be
Other members of the cast are .
.
.
rf
.
th grven m mne pe ormances 1n
.
I as D~c h. Gill ram,
J u d.Y. B UHe
• e Rodey theatre.
mmd, Carolyn T1pp1t as Lomsa
Cree~, w~o isn't all. there; ~nd
• .
Gloria Grrffin as her sister, Em!ly.
MUSIC
Being terrorized comes under the
heading of entertainment, and that
is why the theatre has chosen to
present this thriller, George , The Christmas season at UNM
Stoughton, director said. The play will be opened by the annual music
has won great successes in ~opdon, vespers program Sunday ,at 4 p.m.
., New York, and many other Cities.
. Sigma Alpha Iota, music profes·
Students must make reservations sional will present a program of
for the play either in the Rodey Chlistmas carols in the SUB ballbox office or a box office in the SUB room. The public is invited to the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! c o n c e r t . No admission will be
charged.

fr~~ndly place. "

•
Hello Walks have .been designated as the walks m front of
Mitchell hall and the diagonal walk
going to the east door of the SUB.
APhiO pledges will distTibute
"Hello buttons" to anyone desiring
them.
The aim of "Hello Week" is to
.
.
make UNM the fnendhest
campus
in the nation and each Monday following the 'special week will be
designated as "Hello Day."

T0 wn Cl ub Names
. ·
. ·
Bright
President
Program

SAl
The pledge class of Town Club,
Opens Yule Season independent
town girl organization,
recently elected officers.

u~a,.t-111(

Where the compliments
are ladled out .-

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

T .· B

~~~i;!~:si::::::·b;e:::t:e::::: sOISter
. N'. ame' d..Vot.lng w·lll Nome

TUXEDOS

Basketball Tickets
Can Be Purchased

No.38

Of Foculty Dollar

.RENT

___,

-James Russell Lowell

~r

Thursday, November 29, 1956

-------

MlllJ~&Mmt~

Girls' Hocl<ey Tearn
Defeats Highlands

square inch.

r:''.:.' 7:'

PurchasingPower.Mirage Royalty

J.

Ind•Ion students

, ,;i

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

b

!

...

~·

1-;r' e pressure of p~blic opinion is like the
j.Jf:il sure of the atmosphere; you can't see it
.,¥ ut, all the same, it is sixteen pounds to

I'
I "
I

They are: president, Marlys
Bright; vice-president, Joy Murphy;
and secretary-treasurer, Frances
Fuchs.
For their money-making project,
the pledge class will make and sell
yarn octopi. The octipi may be obtained in the SUB, Hokona hall, or
from any Town Ci.ub pledge.

·l
x
w·lll
Attend'
S

p

NSA Conference

Now J=eatured in SUB

.
.
S1x students wrll represent UNM
at the
. Rocky
. 1·egional
f th Mountain
N t'
St d t
meet mg o
e a wna1 . u en
Assn •. Dec. 1, at. Colorado State
Teachers College m Greeley, Colo.
Jack Little, student senate president, will head the delegation.
Others are Kay Lisse, Pat Mon-is,
Larry Williams, Alice Blue, and
Renin Morris.
Student leaders from colleges in
Colorado and New Mexico will meet
to discuss mutual problems in student government. The theme of the
meeting is the student activities re·
search report.
.
UNM became a member of the
NSA in September. The purpose of
the association is to bettet• student
government and all forms of campus life by discussing mutual problems with students from other
schools.

'Th
M
h
apier ac e
ings

By YVONNE MILLER
.
. m
.
The w1erd
creatures. hangmg
.
. •
the Student . Umon dmmg room
aren't students who had a rough
Thanksgiving-they're part of an
art education exhibit.
The exhibit of papier mache animals or "things" was selected by
Robert Kersey, SUB program
director, from figures made by students in the five art education
classes.
.
A red devil, flying "duck," and a
huge creature sitting on the TV
have aroused the most comn1ent
from students.
. Most of the pieces were created
by freshmen majoring in elementary education. Emphasis was
placed on use of commonly avail·
able materials and extensive use of
imagination,

I

.
Paper newspaper water paste
'·
f'
sawdus t', woo d s.h avmgs,
. 'b't
l s o
cloth, leather, yarn, strmg and
buttons were the materials used.
Newspaper is l'olled into tight rolls
and shaped into a· skeleton structure. More paper and paste is added
until the desired shape is attained,
then the animal is painted with
poster paint, and shellaced. Papier
mache structures are practically indestructible,
The exhibit, which will be up for
2 weeks, is the first to be displayed
in the SUB, but Kersey said he
hopes to have exhibits from other
departments. The purpose of the
exhibits is to give students an idea
of what is going on in other departments of the university.
Dr. Alexander Masley and Dr.
J'ohn B!)ehelor teach the art educa·
tion classes.

student

Pictures of Mirage Popularity
and Beauty queens will be on display at the Mirage Popularity Ball
tomorrow evening from 9-12 in the
SUB ballroom. Music will be by the
Collegians.
The 1956 Popularity Queen will
be crowned by Dean Howard Matheny at 11:15. Students will vote on
the ten selected candidates from
9-10:30.
Jo Ann Clauve editor of the
Mirage, said ph~tos, from old
Mirages, of the' past queens would
be on display beginning with the
first queen in 1933. The dance dates
back to 1930.
Pictures of past queens on exhibition will be Ernestine Welch,
1933· Connie ArmiJ'o 1934· Camille
'
I
Runyan,
1938; Billie 'Ruth Springer,

t:~~~)Mm~rndDuMa~j;:~:on ~;~~~i

Irectory and
(Beauty), 1940; Betty Budge (P)
Mimi Chadburn (B), 1941;

D-.

covers compus.

Frances Martin (P) and Lemora
Giacomelli
(B), 1942; Ginny
Schmitt (P) and Vivienne Hernand (B) 1943
ej
' L k
(P)
d C
• '
eanne u er , an
onme
.BY SANDRA BUERGI
Freeman (B), .1945, Helen Watso~
As lS usually the case, the 1956- ~P) .~nd GVal~h Bak(~) (B),d 1 ~i7 •
57 student directory has ?een re- v:~~\: (;)an 1
S a;h
e1~
leased by the student affmrs office ng
'
' ue(
orwe
'ust m
· t':tme t 0 use as a 1·eference p(B) Jand Pokey
J
(P) Inmon
d J C P) ' 1950·
(B)'
0 z zens B 1
for sending Christmas cards.
~
e
onDes
th
anLe
?
1 1
19 54
The directory, however, contains · 5 ;M 0 ~ 0 Y
wrs,
; er~ mou.ntain of information. cramm~d wyn cKmney, 1~55.
.
mto 1ts 68 pages of m1croscop1c The queen th1s y~ar Will be
type In addition to a complete A elected from ten cand1dates out of
1d
to z listing of UNM students, the !!me women s orgamzatwns, me u booklet has addresses and telephone mg two from Hokona dorm. Each
numbers of all University depart- o~·ganization nominated three c~nments residence halls and social·dldates and elected a representative
1
organizations,
'
by secret ballot, The president of
This year's directors which will each organization and the editor
be sold for 35 cents ~an also be of the Mirage counted the ballots
used as a source of ~ntertainment. and names of each representative
If you have a spare moment take will be kept secret until the night
a copy of tl1e booklet and ~ee if of the dal!ce.
. .
•
you can locate some gems similar Sponsormg orgamzatwns this
to the following:
year are Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Among the names listed are two Alpha Chi Omega, Pi Beta Phi,
Barrs, no less than five Brewers, Delta Delta Delta, Town Club, Chi
two Beers, and of cout·se a Church Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Hokona,
and a Kee. Also included are such and Kappa Alpha Theta.
fine brand names a~:~. Ballentine
Dress will be informal and adPearl, Walters, and Calvert. To th~ mission is one dollar a person.

:-ffi.

·

·

•

· · ·

~:!~~;, CJ~~:Fl~~!:;o::~;!~in~::Fs~ T.ravellnformation
if'
~ay
W"llI Be G.IVen by NSA
veterans Checks
May Be Readysoon

And,

one.
use the adjective
Contmued on page 3

·

Checks for veterans attending
school under the Korean Gl bill,
PL 5501 may· be mailed in time to
reach students before the Chlistmas holidays, N. S. Stout, campus
veterans affairs officer said today.
He said the cheeks would probably be released from the VA office
in Denver Dec, 14 and 15 provided
certifications are received by Dec. 6.
Stout urged all veterans attending school under the Korean bill to
sign for their checks by Dec, 6.
They can sign for the checks be•
ginning Friday, Nov. 30. The checks
should arlive by Dec. 1'71 he said,

T he low-cost travel department
of the U.S. National Student Assn.
will release the 1957 edition of
Work, Study, Travel Abroad Dec.1.
The SO-page illustrated booklet
contains up to date information on
opportunities for students to spend
the summer abroad and has a section on independent versus tour
travel, how to prepare for a trip
and suggestions for saving money
in Europe.
The booklet may be ordered :from
Educational Travel, Inc., 701
Seventh Ave., New York 36, N. Y.
for 50 cents a copy.
Tours of Japan and West Africa
will also be offered in the summer
of 1957. Information will be available on these and. other USN SA
tours from campus NSA representatives or :from the above address.

.,,
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Cil
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Has Dep r·e c.I0ted T0 R
' 0 de y Thea 1: e r pIa y
,
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l
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"The moral to the story IS always het lS travelmg m Europe and
~
•
to have a strong leash for your summon the police. After digging
l ~ Editonal and Busmess office m the Journalism Burlding. Tel. 3·1428
Contmued from page 1
dog. Never lose your pet dog!" up the back ?ard, the cellar, the
~
~·
for the University. He also said
.
.
wall surroundmg the ;fireplace, and
... E · M C
Denham
1 ..!!!
Edl'tor th a t he would no t be a bl e t o d'1scuss stated. Regmald
.
. m a re- other places ' the police discover a
·w
nc c rossen ----------------------------------------~--- .
specific items in the budget until cent mtervrew, who, wtth Edward neat little pile of bones, tied up in
• ~ Danny Zeff ______________ ,:_______________________ Managmg Ed1tor he has a chance to see the budget Percy, wrote the successful murder a large. flom: sack, and some bri~ge
~
D' k F
h
Business Manager and study it,
play "Ladies in Retirement."
worl(s, ~dentrfied as those belongmg
IC
rene ------------------------------------F
It
1
·
t UNM
'
.
N" h Edit Tu d I e · acu Y sa anes a
now Rodey Theatre wdl present the to Elod1e Menetret1 and they solve
Jerry Gross ---------------------------- rg t
or
es ay ssu range. from an average of $4128 p Iay Dec. 5 t o Dec, 8 and f rom Dec. theTh'case, 1
,...
d'ff.
·
0
Jerry Brown -----------·--------------Night Editor Thursday Issue for tnstructor~ to $7454 for. full 11 through Dec: 15 at Rodey Hall.
rs P ay I ers m many reI
..::1
•
•
•
di
F 'cia I
pro~essors. Thrs compares w1th a Reservations ma be made either ~pects :from- the actu~~ story and
0
Juhan Wrse -----------------------------Night E tor rl Y ssue natrona! average of $4159 for in · th R d b Y ffi
b mtroduces a blackmarlmg nephew
C)
•
• In
e o ey ox o ce or a ox
·
th
b'
E
Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor structors and $7736 for full pro- office in the Student Union lobby. ~,0 g1ve , e story a ~t more
,..
.
F t
,.,ditor fessors. These figures are based on
·
. .
menace, but the essentrals are
a nine-month year
The Rodey box office wrll be open kept.
Yvonne M1ller --·----------------------------------- ea ure ""
· -----------·--·------------- Busmess
·
Supervisor UNM enro11ment' Jumpe
·
d 16 per from
E; Leonard L • J ermam
F .d 2 to '5d p.m.,
th Monday
SUB b through
· ffi
r;.!
cent this yea1· with increases of 15 rr ay, an
e
ox 0 ce
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
per cent expected fOl' each of the hours are from 10 to 11. a.m. and •
next two years. Of the 949 new stu- from 12 to 1:30 p.m. Tickets. for
dents in state colleges and univer- non-students cost $1.15 each, .and
sities this year, 87 per cent of the ~t~dents. can. ;n~ake reservations
Yesterday Tom L. Popejoy, president of UNM, said total enrolled at UNM.
With therr actrvrty cards.
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our standards in order to keep pace with other colleges and increase while some states are ex- about. her I~st do_g, and an under- engineering on Nov. 29.
pected to drop at least 10 per cent standmg frlendshrp results.
Representatives from Kaiser
universities.
enrollment dm·ing the. same period. . Severa~ weeks later, after bus- Steel Co. from Fontana, Calif., will
Seven college level institutions are supported by New
The Rocky Mountam States - mess begms to drop off to an alarm- interview students in chemical
Mexico taxpayers and every two years each college requests Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Wyoming, ing ~egree from the shop, Eu- mechanical, and electrical engineer~
Montana - are expected to phras1e . becomes Mlle. Menett·et's ing the Potomac River Naval Commore and more money from the legislature. Needless to say, and
have an 80 per cent increase in housekeeper- cm;npanio~ at h~r ma~d in :Washington, D. c., will
there is a considerable duplication of facilities, personnel enrollll!-ent.
•
hom~. All rs quiet unt1l Eup~ras1e interview physics, math, electrical
Pres1dent Tom L. PopeJOY of the recetves a letter from her srsters and mechanical engineering majors
and operation. For political reasons, each of these colleges
University said UNM will enroll and then a fri?htful change comes and the Goodrich GUlf Chemical
will continue to exist in spite of this poor economical opera- nearly
6700 students ~ext year and over Eup~ras1e. From then on, Corporation from Port Neches will
tion.
about 7500 the followmg year. He every evenmg after supper, she be- interview chemistry and chemical
Many people are seeking to establish junior colleges expects nearly 15,000 students by gins telling her mistress a series engineering majors on Nov 30
of the most lurid ghost stories that
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throughout the state, but they have not formulated plans 1970.
The proposed UNM budget for almost frighten her to death. Mlle.
to finance these institutions. Less than 20 per cent of the 1956-57 and 1957-58 asks for nearly Menetret implores her to stop, but
income colleges in this state receive come from student fees. $4,000,000 for construction pur- even into the seclusion of her bedposes to meet the expected enroll- l'OOlll Euphrasie :follows her.
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4 p.m. m Hodgm 1.
nances for New Mexico colleges is to combine much of the and sociology departments.
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been paid for with state applace and a ;vorkdaY: for decorating
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the room will be drs. cussed. Ot~er
n;atte~s to be taken up are affihabursed to each of the branches of a single University of and the new gymnasmm were
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by
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college education, we must make maximum use of the facili- to be limited or the numbe o:f The Frlm Society Will present the Refreshments
will be served.
ties and personnel we now have, but we must also make graduate courses offered mus~ be seventh annual Chaplin Festival
immediat~ provisions for the expected enrollment increase. cut down, he said.
this weekend.
"Either
step
would
be
a
backThe annual festival includes four
OW
-EMward,step v;hich ;ve don't want to Mutual comedy hits of 1916 and
take, PopeJOY sard.
1917, each comedy lasts 20 minutes.
Ot~er • institutions ~:f higher Featur~d in this year's program are A variety show Sunday ni ht
The University officially said goodbye to AI Zavelle of lear:~ung 111 the state. With the ex- "The Frreman," "The Adventurer," featuring music dance and com:d
the Associated Students bookstore yesterday when the Stu- cept10n of. New MeXIco A. and M "The Count," and "One A.M."
by UNM talent ~ill be held Sunda;
have
su~m1tted
flUdgets
wh1ch
comEach
of
the
films
is
an
example
in
the SUB at 7:30.
dent Union Board accepted "with regret" his resignation.
pare wrth ~he ~~creases requested of Chaplin's highly polished humor Students may still contact Grace
Zavelle moves up to the larger bookstore operations of New by the '!Jmverslty. The propos.ed and contain the elements of the Hernandez or Frank Sears to tryYork University, a decided and well-earned promotion.
budgets. m~lude .faculty salary m- genius on which he later expanded. out for an act in the show. Try-outs
creases
tn lme With those requested "The Fireman" contains much will be held tonight in the SUB
Zavelle has developed one of the outstanding student
by
UNM.
plemen~a~ slapstick but is extremely Grill lounge :from 7-!J. Prizes will
bookstores in the nation, pioneering in self-service selling
•
entertammg. "The Count" and "The be nwat•ded for the best acts.
and perhaps most important, supplying UNM students with
A.dventurer'' are two of Chaplin's
A spagetti dinner by candle-light
most popular films. "One A.M.'' is from 5:30 until 7:30 will precede
Jnexpensive paperback books of the highest intellectual
.
,
.
a solo performance of pantomime. the show. Cost o:f the dinner will
caliber.
The films will be shown at 7 anil be 85 cents.
The selection of reading matter aside from texts at the
9 _P.m. Saturday ~n . roo.m 101 of A~! s~udents, :f~culty and :friends
Mttchell lta11. Admission rs 50 cents a1•e mvrted to enJOY the dinner and
bookstore is its outstanding :feature, providing students
The "Hanging of the Greens," an- or by season ticl{ets.
show.
with perhaps the only outlet in the city for purchasing a . nual campus Christmas event spon-------wide variety of truly worthwhile reading. We can onlyhope
Zavelle's successor operates the store on as high an opera- h~l~dM~~d:;o~~~i!t~ard, will be Student Council to Meet Philosophy Postponed
A candlelight procession which There will be a meeting of the The Philosophy club will not meet
...
tional and intelleetual plane.
will begin at 7 p.m. will move from Student Council tonight at 7:30p.m. at 7:30 p.m. tonight in room 120 in
Although Zavelle will not leave campus until Jatruary, President Tom L. Popejoy's house' in the Student Council room of the Mitchell hall. The club will meet
again next Thursday.
we would like to congratulate him for a job well done and to the SUB ballroom for a program SUB.
of group singing of Christmas
wish him the best of luck on his new job at New York carols. The UNM chorus and Sigma
University.
-DOZ- Alpha Iota, women's music professional honorafM', will present special numbers at the 1'Hanging o:f
CALLS UNM AN E!XCEPTION •• ,
Greens.'' '
A disturbing fact was reemphasized in the SUB board theMortar
Board asks that all orNov. 27, 1956
meeting yesterday. SUB eating facilities are presented as ganizations furnish their own To the students of UNM:
candles.
well as the bookstore. But SUB programming has no voice
Concerning the demonstration at UNM for the benefit of Hun. aside from periodic reports.
·
gary's ~ppressed, I "received this information from a student at the
Umverstty of Colorado:
Obviously the social aspect of the SUB deserves some
I
"C. U.'s talents and energies were turned to the more elevated
I
official say in board matters. Director Bob Kersey directs
plans; namely, contributions of dollars. and a program whereby
eight to twelve Hungarian students will be admitted to study at
the vital and perhaps most important phases o:f the SUB.
Tickets
for
the
1956-57
basketball
C. U. for four years: room, board, and tuition free (paid for by the
Social and extra-curricular events are usually all the stu- season arc available to UNM :fac- students).
Now what do you say?"
dent enters the SUB for aside from coffee.
ulty and staff members in the busiThe excuse cannot be made that the University of Colorado has
With the new student union building on the drawing ness office, room 1211 in the Ad· more students thus more intelligently channeled spirit. Small groups
building.
have. been ,lmown to put UP, more gumption, resulting in excellelit
boards and a large increase in soeial and programming fa:. ministration
Tickets are $5 for the season for mart1festatJons of constructiVe thought far more consistently than
cilities in the works, the program director should have a advance sale of season tickets only. groups who have the questionable advantage of numbet•.
I can only answer my :friend that UNM proves the e:ltceptlon to
voting voice in St1B matters. The new SUB should not have The first scheduled game is Friday
between UNM and New Mexico the rule concerning smaller groups.
-DOZ--- A&M.
administrative inequalities in its foundations.
·
Eve Cobos
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Pobllohed Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular un!vers!t:v ,.•• ,. except during
bolida:va an dexamlnatlo:t periods by the Associated Students of the University of New
llexlco. Entered as second class matter ~~ct the post office, Albuquerque August 1, 1918,
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Dr. Frank Hibben of the UNM
.
anthropology department will ad·
Contmued :from page 1
.
due to his being a graduate stu- dres~ the ~nnual meetJ~g of New
dent' .there is even an "old" Taylor· .. Mex1co Ph1
· Beta Kappa S• members
·
Smrths won the most-names race at the Alvarado hotel Sat.urday
with 53, followed by Johnsons, Mil- night at 7,
!ers, .and Williams with 30 each. Hibben returned from a year's
Martmez a~d Sanchez each have 29 travel Sept. 8 this year. He was
repr~sentatrves, follo~ed by the at the American School of Classical
~a~cras and Browns wrth 27. Jo~es Studies in Athens, Greece, and made
JS In a poor eleventh place wrth tri~s to Rome, Iran,, Iraq, western
Ind1a and North Afnca.
on1Y 19•
About 2000 of the 5854 U~M stu- Dr. J~ L; Riebsomer of the che:rii~
dents are marked ~ or marrred.
istry department will preside at the
In the confusmg d~p!'-rtment, meeting. He is president o:f the Phi
there are
twoofCharles
Sar- Beta Kappa Assn. for this
gents,
both
whom Wilham
are married.
_ year.
O:f the six Manns, only two are H• F' C
'SI d
men. The line reading "Asfaw,
1- I
oncert ate
Shineles EN GS(Box 79 Empress The weekly Hi-Fi concert will be
Zawditu Street, Addis Ababa, Ethi- held in the north lounge of the SUB
opia), Mesa Vista Dorm" is our today at 2:30 p.m. Refreshments
nomination as the person least will be served and all students and
likely to receive Chi'istmas cards :faculty are invited to attend. due to the difficulty of writing his
.
address.
let contains 68 pages in extra small
Abbott, Joseph Arthur, number type including the phone number,
three in last year's directory, is local and home addresses, social
the first name this year. In last affiliation, college, and class of each
place is freshman Zurcher, Victor student listed.
K. Louis Ma has the shortest name Student directories are available
and Alessandrelli and Shellenbarger in the Student· Affairs office in the
share the distinction of having the Administration building, the booklongest last names.
store, and will be sold by Alpha Phi
The violent-orange-colored book- Omega in the SUB.
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Step from school into the satisfying kind of lifework
that only an expanding, nationwide organization like
Sperry can offer. You'll be able to choose from a
variety of fascinating fields. You'll share the excite.ment of contributing to the long list of Sperry engineering .' 1firsts" - a list which has been growing
steadily since 1910. You'll work side by side with
noted engineers and scientists. And, with new divisions
of Sperry located· throughout the country, you will
enjoy the unique advantage of "getting in_ on the
ground floor" of a solid, 47-year-old organization!

MODERN BEAUTY SALON

(Author of "Barefoot Bou Willi Cheek," etc.)

. HAPPY TALI(
As we all know, conversation is terribly important
on a C!ate. When lulls in the conversation run longer than
- an hour or two, one's partne1· is inclined to grow logyeven sullen. What, then, does one do?
If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of
Harlow Thurlow.
"
Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret.
Before the date, he goes to the library and reads all 24
volumes of the encyclopedia and transcribes theil• contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure that no matter
what his date's interests are, he will have ample material
to keep the conversation alive.
Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla
de Gasser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a girl,
lavishly constructed and rosy as the dawn.
Harlow was, as always, prepa1·ed when he called for
Priscilla, and, as always, he did not start to converse im·
mediately. First he took her to dinner because, as everyone knows, it is useless to try to make conversation with
an unfed coed.
So he took her to a fine steak house where he stoked
her with gobbets of Bl!ick Angus and mopnds of French
fries and thickets of escarole and battalions of petits
fours. Then, at last, dinner was over and the waiter
brought two finger bowls.
"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said
Harlow, dipping into his finger bowl.
"Oh, it was grandy-dandy!" said Priscilla. "Now let's
go someplace for ribs.''
"Later, perhaps," said Harlow. "But right now, I
thought we might have a conversation."
"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla. "I
been looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on an
intelligent conversation."
"Your search is ended, madam," said Harlow and
pulled back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a
likely topic to start the conversation.

-

~
.,

Openings Available at These Locations:
SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA-Sunnyvale Development Center
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH -Sperry Utah Engineering Laboratory
POINT MIJGU, CALIFORNIA- Test & Evaluation Center
GREAT NECK, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.-Sperry Gyroscope Co.
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA -Sperry Electronic Tube Division
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA- Sperry Piedmont Co.
These are modern, air-conditioned plants with up-to·
the-minute equipment and facilities. Near-by are grad·
uate schools at which you may continue your studies
under Sperry's full tuition refund program.
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"Positively glows with originality. A treat for everyone."
-Newsweek
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o'fficials and two members of the
State Finance Board were among
those t'eceiving tickets. Members
of the State Highway Commission
also received tickets.

.
Many elected state officrals and
two state ·representatives from
Berna1I.11o count y wh o were renomi.
Visit Our Christmas Gift Corner
.
Phone 2·0547
1802 Central SE
nated last May received season
tickets to Lobo football ~ames fori~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the year, Tom L. PopeJoy, UNM!i
president, said recently. ·
Visit
Gov. John F. Simms, who received
THE FORTY-ONE HUNDRED CLUB
"four or six" tickets headed the
FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQUE
.
'
.'.
list of those recclVlng season
All over 21 are welcome
tickets. Others on the list got two
PACKAGE LIQUORS
season tickets. Reps, Findley H.
4100 Central SE
Phone 5·1232
Morrow an d Char1:s H arns,
· were 1'~========================~
~
the two local legislators to get

Engineers

li

tickets,
· It has been '"the practice to send
se.asm,t tickets to all members of
the state legislature from this
county, Popejoy said. Eight state

Consider Sperry on every count: choice of specializa·
tion, salary, advancement, stability, company bene·
fits, location. Then take the first step toward the
career of your life by talking to the
SPERRY ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT HEADS
WHO WILL BE AT YOUR SCHOOL ON

Dec'. 4, 1956
A FEW Of S~ERRY'S
ENGINEERING
FIRSTS PICTURtD
ABOVE
1, First ~poss
2. First mnrlno automatic pilot
3.'First radio-controlled "guided
mlosllo"
4. Ro\'otutionaey blglt-lntonslty
~~earchll$ht

5, Firat Oyropllot
•· Firat IIUtomntlc computin" gunslght
7. First automAtic lltlti..,lrcraft
I. First rndlo-<:ontrotlod pltotles.• Jet
I. Firat e!cctronlc automAtic pilot
It, Sparrow air to air guided mlsollc

Make an appointment at your placement ollioo today
Write lor free illustrated booklet

"Your Engineering Horizon With Sperry''
'Ib Mr. J, W. Dwyer
Employment Manager

s
GfBOSI/IJPE COAIPANY
1Jivislon of Sperry nand Corp.

Marcus Ave. & Lakeville Rd.
Great Ne~:k, Long Island, New York

Oh,· woe! Oh, lackaday! Those cuffs on which Harlow
had painstakingly transcribed such diverse and fasci·
nating information- those cuffs were nothing now but
a big, blue blur! For Harlow -poor Harlow! -splashing
around in the finget• bowl had gotten his cuffs wet and
the ink had run and not one word was legible I And
Harlow broke out in a night-sweat and fell dumb.
~<I must say," said Priscilla after several silent hours,
11 that you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving.''
With that she flounced away and poor Harlow was
too crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and saqly lit a
cigarette.
All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "Was
that," she asked, "a Philip Morris you just lit?"
"Yes," said Harlow.
"Then you are not a dull fellow!" she cried and sprang·
·into his lap. "You are bright! Anybody is bright to smoke
such a perfect doll of a cigarette as today's rich, tasty
Philip Motris, which is brimming~:full of natural tobacco
goodness and fresh unfiltered flavor ..•• Harlow, tiger,
wash your cuffs and be my love!"
"Okay,'' said Harlow, and did, and was.
@Mall: Shulman, 1956

Tftc ma/~ers of PltiUp Morris Cigarettes, lfllto bring you rhis
c:olmnr~ each rveek, are very ltappy for Harlow- and for all

tire rest of 70U wlw l1aVe discovered tile lme tobacco goodness
of radar's Pllillp Morris!
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Six Will Complete
Footbal( Careers

'

Frats to Play
Greek Bowl

.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

'

beat the Christmas rush ...

The first annual Greek :aowl
g!lme, a flag football contest bet:veen ~raterJ.li~Y. pledges and actives, ~!11 be mittated Sunday, Dec.
9, at Zimmerman field.
.
In respon~e to a challenge tss~ed
by fratermty pledge~ . to ac~Ive .
members of Greek social orgam?.ations on campus, the 1956 Greek
Bowl game was originated. The
Interfraternity Council and the
junior IFC hope the game will become an annual competition.
Fraternity and sorority actives
and pledges will form a cheering
section for their respective teams
and 100 per cent of all Greelt letter
organizations are· expected to attend the game.
A fee of 25 cents Jlill be charged
at the gate, the proceeds of the
game to be donated to the Campus
Chest.
---------
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Six seniors will finish their college football careers for the Lobos
dec.
as UNM closes its season against
Colorado A&M Satut·day afternoon
at Zimmerman field.
.
.
.
Lobo semors play1ng the1r last
game Saturday are quarterbacks
Jerry Lott and Porky Leyva, halfback Je:;ry Apodaca,. tacklE~, Ron
G~ovets~l, and ends Ph1l Harrill and
DICk D1ak~,
Graduatmg . quarterback Porky
··~
Leyva may mtss the game due to
a knee injury, but the remaining
five senior Lobos will see plenty of
action against the Aggies.
Lott is a two year letterman from
Clovis, N. M., and will be closing
out a successful four-year football
career at UNM. Leyva, also a two
year football letterman,. is from
to be imprinted with your name NOW!
C~rlsbad ~~d finishes this season
w1th an mJury-marred but wellWe have a complete selection of Hallmark Christmas cards to be
earned record at the quarterback
position after playing two seasons
OUrog 1
1ng
imprinted with your name! There is a wide ·selection of styles
at fullback.
The United Students Christian
with religious, traditional or sophisticated themes, Any card
Apodaca a two year Lobo letter- Fellowship will give a program,
man from ]a Paso, Tex., closes out "Do You Dare," Dec. 9, at 7:30 in
you select will be distinctive in design, style and quality. Choose
a brilliant career as a top UNM the SUB ballroom.
your card •now, while there's time for leisurely selection and early delivery.
halfback. He was the Lobo's best Bill Borough, who was an assistrusher last year, and even though ant to Peter Mars?all, deceased
hampered by injuries most of this U. S. Senate chaplam, will be the
season, he has written a brilliant speaker. A choral reading, "The
finish to his college football per- Born~ That Fell on America" will
formance. Glovetski, from Spring be giVen.
Valley, Ill., has performed well at -ic-o-'"=-a-cr_o_s_s_t_h_ _h_t_h--.--o-nl-y-.l
both tackle and end positions dur- la
lo k e c es ' avmg and
ing his playing career at UNM rge b c numbers front
and has drawn well-earned plaudit~ b_a_c_k_.____________..:_________________________~----------------at both spots.
Ends Harris and Drake have been
the Wolfpack's one-two punch at
that position for two years, both
earning two letters in as many
years, Drake, from Clovis, was the
/
.
leading pass receiver last year
while Harris, from Albuquerque,
::::.
has been a standout on defense
throughout his career.
/
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Student Council
Contributes Sum
For Hungarians .

4t~

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

USCF W"lll Hear
B
h Rea d"

Associated Students Bookstore

Stop everything-start laughing!
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Lobo Cagers
To FaceA&M

.

•
The Lobo basketball squad opens
its 26-game schedule tomorrow
night at Carlisle gymnasium
against New Mexico A&M.
Basketball coach Bill Stockton,
starting his second season at the
helm of the Lobos, said his team
is "full of hustle and desire," but
would offer nothing more than hope
for his squad's chances against the
Aggies.
The varsity has spent most of
the week scrimmaging the freshmen and polishing offensive plays
and zone defense. "Some of the
state boys we were counting on so
heavily haven't come around yet,"
Stockton said, "But they'll start
playing together better. They've
only been practicing since Nov. 1."
Stockton's 14-member squad
plays nine games before opening
Skyline conference competition
here Jan. 4 against Wyoming.
After the opener tomorrow night
the Lobos travel to Texas Western
Dec. 6 and meet New Mexico A&M
again Dec. 7. The Wolfpack cagers
will play Regis College at Durango,
Colo., Dec. 10 and then meet Arizona at Tucson Dec. 13.
The next home appearance for
the Lobos is Dec. 16, when they
play Murray State College at Car·
lisle. Following that home game
the team will swing through the
Southeast to plp.y Memphis State,
Vanderbilt, and Kentucky Wesleyan, concluding the jaunt by appearing in the West Texas State
tournament Dec. 28.
The roster for the 1956-57 basketball squad is as follows: Monty
Hamilton, Los Alamos; Roger
Smith, Albuquerque; Joe Willmore,
Carlsbad; Lindy Lainer, Clovis; Eli
McCullough, Santa Fe; Winston
Pickering, Hobbs; and Dale Caton,
Alamogordo.
Bob Martin, Clovis; Lee Godsey,
Willow Springs, Mo.; Walt l{incaid,
Las Vegas; Walt Schuman, Albuquerque;. Merle Goodwin, Duran~o,
Colo.; Floyd Siegel, Chicago, Ill.;
and John Tee!, Carlsbad,
The team will wear new uniforms
this year, white jerseys with even
red numerals at home and red jerseys with odd white numerals on
the road. The new all-white uniforms the squad will baptize tomorrow night are without the
familiar block lettered "New Mex·
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'S A ST!CK.LER I
HERE HAVE A LUCKY,
IF yo:HAT ELSE DO
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IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made.

That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco-light,
naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
What morf:l could you want? Oh, the answer to
the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you
need is a Match, Natch!

Children's Play
Set By Robey

..

Drol~Troll

11

11'S TOASTED

11
WHAT IS A HIOE·A WA'( 1'0~
SH£1LFISHP

to taste better!
DON'T JUST STAND THERe , , ,

STICKLEI MAKE $25
::'

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhYming answers.
Both words must have the srune number of syllables. (No
druwings, please!) They're so easy, you can think of dozens
in seconds. We'll shell out $25 £or every stickler we uee-and
for hundreds mora that never see print. So send stacks of 'em
with your name, address, college and clD.ss to Happy-Joe·
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

CIGARETTES
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·Luckies Taste Better
C·LEANER 1 FRESHER, SMOOTHER
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